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POPULAR AND PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGY.
FuRTHEit REMARKS ON COLLEMBOLA.

DY CHIARLES MACNAMARA, ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO.

A very remarkablc feature of the Collembola is their amazingly wide dis'tribution. They are foîind ail over the world, and as Dr. Folsom remarks'may be expected to occur wherevcr there is a soi] that supports vegetation.",
The one condition fatal te themn is dryness. Some of the scaled kinds are saidto live in comparatively arid situations, but the vast majerity can exist only ina decidedly moist atmosphere. Given a modicumn cf humidity, however, theycan makre themselves at home anywhere. You can collect them on cloud-capped mountains, under the dense shade of forests, over grassy plains, along 4the sea shore, or in your own wood-shed at home. They are perhaps mostabundant among the mess, dead leaves, and rotten legs of woodlands, but theyare cemmcn aIse in fields, gardens, and green-houses. They shelter under thebark cf trees, (I have found them living at the top of a 75-ft. maple>-they areplentiful in long grass and damp soil, and certain over-ripe toadstools oftenswarm with them. They are counted among the unbidden guests in ants'nests, and one species is known in the United States as a household pest, thoughadmittedly a very miner one. Many frequent caves-some species occurnowhere else-)thers flnd their way deep dewn into mines, and one ghastlywhite Wstoma (I. sepuicralis FoIs.) makes its hideous habitation with moulder-ing human' bodies in the grave. Some occur along the sea shore, and may besubmerged by the tide for hours every day without hurt. Others live on thebanks cf fresh-watei streams, and many venture eut on te the surface cf ponds.A curieus accident sometimcs happens te these aquatic kinds. The "surfaceskin" cf the water is for themn a flrm ficor which they cannot break through,but eccasionally an adventurer ameng them, by crawling down the stem cf awater plant, penetrates beneath the surface, If he returns by the same road,good and well; but if he lets go of the plant, he at once floats up against theunder side cf the water film, and being aEf unable te break through from be-neath as he was from aboya, he i.erishas miserably.

Quite as ramarkable as this "sub-ubiquity" cf the order is the exceedinglywida range cf certain genera and species. The name of the springtails commonte the whola Northemn Hemisphere is legion; indeed ne other order of animalsis known te show such a large proportion cf Holarctic species. Isotoma palustrisMuli., te mention only oe, abundant on water in this country, is domniciledalso in California, Great Britain and Siberia. Other species range even farther.Sminthurus hortensis Fitch, which you are sure te flnd in your garden in Mayand june if you look for it, is a resident aIse of Scotland, Bohemia, japan andTierra del Fuego. Achorutes armalus Nic., plentiful everywhera in our woods,is recorded from Greenland, Spitzbergen, Great Britain, Switzerland, Notth
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Africa, Brazil and Chile, Ceylon, Sumatra, and New Zealand. 1 once heard aahantyman describing the camp he worktd in ai, being in such an out of theway place in the woods, that even the chickaees had flot discovered it. If thisrnan's tastes had been entomeological, he would certainly have found that hewas flot beyond the range )f A. armalus. The genus Isotomna, however, holdsthe distributional record. It is flot only known ail over the globe from theshores of the Arctic Ocean to the remote isianda of the Antarctic, but one of itssPecies, IsOtOma klovstadi Carpenter, shares the honour with another Collem-bolan, GomPhiocePhalus hodgsoni Carpenter, of canstituting the entire landfauna of the great Antarctic continent. Excluding as esentially pelagic thesea-birds that visit those desolate shores rnerely to iiest, these two tiny andprimitive insects are, so far as known, the only indigenous form of terrestrialanimal life on Antarctica.

How these delicate, wingless insecte have reached such widely separatedstations is an interesting question. They are feeble and uncertai travellers,and their dispersai by their own efforts mnuet be very slow. They have, of course,bten transported to a certain extent by mnan along t(ade routes, but Dr. Folsomregards running water as the chief means of their spread over land areas, andsme inay be carried for limited distances by ocean currenta along coasta andto outlying islands. But this does flot explain how they have rnanaged to crossvast ocean spaces and reach far distant and isolated archipelagoes i the IndienOcc-an and the Pacific. Their premence in the neats of guls and puffins on de-tached rocks on the coast of Ireland, as notioed by Carpenter, indicates thepessibility of their transfer i mre instances by bids. But the fnct, aisorecorded b>' Carpenter, that they are plentifu! on the ancient granite-forrnedislanda of the Seychelles while near>' absent frorn the more recent coral islandsof the sme group, would suggest that their spread byh irds muet be both slowand limited in extent. Lt seema mest probable that in some cases the>' havetravelled to their present stations by land connections that have since disap.peared. Lt is significant, too, that enly the Artiiropleona, the more primitiveof the two sub-orders, have been found on the Seychelles and Hawaii. Ap-parentl>' these islande were cut off from the rest of the world before the morespecialized Syrnphypleona had been evolved. The Colleanbola are of an ancientrace, and were old settlers in the world even in the inconceivabl>' far-off daysof those strange continents that geologiste tell us existed where the oceans arenow, and which the>' ma> eut te the bewilderment of plain people who havebeen brought up on Mercator's Projection.
Heat and meisture, in smre degree, are absolute> emeential to ail forms oflife, vegetable or animal. The Collembola evidently regard mousture as -aprime necessit>', but man>' of themn are net a.particular about heat, and lowtemperatures affect themn les than an>' other hexaped. This la shown by thehabit of nurnerous species in corning out on the now-e practice which hasearned for theni the popular name of "ýnow.fleas." Like most popular names,the designation le iaccurate, for the Collembola are net i an>' way related tethe true ieas (Siphonaptera) and the species that cerne eut on the snow occuri the summer aIme. But as the terni la cenvenient to distingulah the insectei theïr sSevfrequenting phase. its use persiste.
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A conuiderable nwnber of arthropod ýsare recorded as having been takenon the snew, including mites and spiders and members of almoat every orderof insecte. The occurrence of a good many of these creatures, however, isPurely accidental and involuntary, and is due to their having been evicted insomne Way from their winter shelters. On the c bher hand, ôthers corne outregularly and wjth intent, o.-,if you prefer, as the resait of some tropiani. eutwith the doubtful exception of Isoloma saPans Ag., reported from the glaciersof the Swiss Alpe, no hexapod, so far as 1 know, makes its permanent habitaton the snow. There are some micrcscopic rotifers and somne curious worms(OI!*gochoeta) that seem actually to live and breed in the snow of glaciers, butthe snow-frequenting hexapods merely emerge from the soil and surface detritusfor a few hours, more cr less, and those that do net perish on or in the snow,eventually retire again te their subnivean shelters. In this class may bementioned in addition to the Collembola, the Mecopter genus Boreus, andisme of the stone-flies, (Pleceptera). 1 have seen thousands of the latter comingout of the Madawaslce River at Arnprior about ncon on a fine day in March,and ail setting off southwards in obedience to a pcsitive heliotropisrn thatheaded them straight into the sunlight. But the best known and most regularfrequentei a of the snow are certain species of Collembola.

The terra "snow.fiea" ia sometirnes used as if it designated a single apecies.Doubtless the titie was firat applied te A choruges socialis Uzel, by far the moatfrequent and abundant species on the snow. But it is necessary nowadays towiden the application of the naine; for at least eight genera of Collembolaincluding more than thirty species, have been recordeti as appearing on thesnew in Europe and North America. Here again, however, wemust distinguishbetween mere chance appearances and regular occurrences. Authors generallyhave paid little or ne attention te this point, but there is no doubt that a goodmany springtaiî apecies appear on the snow, not in the course of a normal lifeactivity, but as the reiult of an accident. 0f the eleven apecies 1 have collectedon the snow in the vicinity of Arnprior, four had obvieusly fallen out of logs orbeen washed fmom the ground by the running water of a thaw, and the individualawere either dead or numb with cold, although at the same time, the hardierspecies were quite active on the surface. But even allowing this, the Collem-bola have still a far larger number of fnow species, beth actual and proportional,than any other order of insecte.
It is remarkable that practically ail the mnew habitués among the apring.tails belong to the more primitive of the two sub-orders; the Arthroplçona.The only record I1 con find of a Symphypleona on the snow is given by Schôtt,who speako of Smiùuhurs aureus Lubb. as having so occurred ini Sweden. Butwhile he mentions no date, the context of hiesatatemient leade to the suspicionthat the snow fail was an unseasonably early one, and that the creatures werethere by accident.

It in aime worth ncting that, se far as my observations go, none cf the. whiteor light-coleuaw4 specles ever cerne eut in the winter. The anow Irequentesare cf turlous shades of blues, bowna, yellows, roda, greens and purpies, but the.colours are allia dark that nearly ail the. insecte look virtually black on the.mnow. The. oelebrat.ci Cousit Rumoford, glving practical elfect to his studies
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in heat and light,dressed in White in the Wiliter, on the principle that, as he wasa warni.blooded animal, this costume would reduce to a minimum the radiationof heat from his body. Conversely, the snow-flea being a cold.blooded animal,with no bcdily hcat tc loac, finds its dark pigmentation advantageous in assist-ing it to absorb heat when it cornes to the surface in winter.
A great many species of Collembola au -rvive the* northern winter, butthe snow-frequenting habit is sharply confined t6 certain kinds, while otherclcsely allied species neyer ernerge while the snow is on the ground. AvailableNorth AmErican and European records credit about-one-half of ail the snowappearance, accidentai or intentional, to the genus Isotorna. The other generarepresented are Entomobrya, Achorutes, Onychiurus, Anurophorus, Orchesella,Tornocerus and Sminthurus. My experience in this district aiso is that Isotornacan dlaim mcre sppcies on the snow than any other genus, Isotoma migraMacG. is the mcot abundant of the genus here, and it is sometirnes found overmany acres of open woodland or beaver rneadow, with a Irequeady of one ortwo-specimens to the square yard. L. Palustis Muli., m.ore local in its distri-bution, cften reaches about the sarne frequency in swampy places. I. mac.namarai Fois., which affects wet places aiso, is'scarcer, and it usually takessome searching to coilect a dozen or o specimens. I. viridis Bourl. var. ripariaNic. 1 have found only towards sprîng. Once 1 col[ected 25 or 30 specimens inApril on the snow covering a rather dry pasture, but rnostly they are foundsparingiy in Woods. A couple of other lsotmes of undetermined species arerepresented by only a specimen or two, and the appearance of one at least wasaccidentai. AIso a few odd specimens of Tomoceru sp., Orchesella sp. andEntomobrya sp. had evidentiy flot corne out of their own accord where 1 foundthem. Arnong the real snow traveilers, however, we must clams Achoatesarinalus Nic. It neyer emerges in very large numbers, but 1 have found itactive on the snow ilr the vicinity of srnall strearns fromn November to March.

Very seldom do any of the species mentioned so far ever appear on thesnow in sufficient numbers to attract the attention o! the casual wayfarer; noone but the entornologist who is looking :or themn is likely to notice them. Thisdoes not mean, however, that the insecte occur only sparingly, for many peopleare extraordinarily insensible to phenomena that do flot affect them directiy,and even when in large numbers, snow-fleas arç often passed by unnoticed.One morning, crouched on my snoeshoes in a narrow pathway through a cedarswarnp, 1 was picking up Isotomas with a small brush and dropping thero intoa vial, when 1 heard another snowshoer corne crunching over Uic crust tovýardsme. It was a labouring man o! my acquaintance with hie axe on hie shoulder,taking a short dut to hir work ac 'rom Uic, Ottawa River. He gave me a polite"good-day," bcé looked 'io curiously at rny occupation, that in order to preserveat least thc remnant cf a reputation for sanity, 1 thought- it woll ta ciplainto him what 1 was doing. He was greatly surpriaed to e he Uin sects on Uicsnow. They were plentiful that morning, and for some distance he had beencrushing scores of thern under hie snowihoes at every stop, but ho had notnoticed themn until 1 pointed them out te himn. "Woll, by g"lh" ho said, "Io! ton heard tell of snwewba, but 1 nover mom them befere." A worthy maniaà 1 know, thQugh imperfectlyjaatructed in ammar.
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But the most heedima passer-by cannot overlook Achonues socsahs Uzel* when it makes up its mind to corne out. The. vaat swrarms:literally blackensquare yards of the snow around the principal foci fmmr which they eme rge.On level surfaces tiiey may b. as thick as 500 to the square foot, while in bol.Iowa and depressions in the onow-s-uch as foot-prints-from which they cannoteasfly escape, they sometimes accumulate in solid masses that could be ladledout with a spoon. (I find the mark of a No. Il shoe-pack an admirable snow-* fifa trap,--end to prevent unkind inferences 1 hasten to point out that in winterthis footwear calls for at least four pairs of heavy socks.) Spreading out fromthese centres, the distribution becomes thinner, though fcr acres the insectaoften run from 10 to 50 to the square foot, and examination cf a yard or so of thesurface anywhere over miles of country is almoat certain to show two or threespecimens leaping and clambering among the snow particles.
Most writers speak of snow-deas as oc:-urring in the spring, and it is truethat some species of themn seem to corne out only at that season, and in generalthey are most abundant towards the end of the winter. But it is the effect ofthe niild weather whenever it occurs and flot the season that brings themn out,* for most of thern can be found on the snow every month from November tgApril whenever the rising temperature approaches the freezing point. Thoseexcellent field-naturalists, the Red Indians. noticed this. Among the. nativeweather lore recorded by F. W. Waugh in his "Iroquois Foods," the snow-fleasare said to indicate mild weather, and the Onondagas, Mr. Waugh says, calledthemn "soft weather fles."

But it should be borne in mind that white the snow-flea tide rimes in directrelation with the. temperature, the soft weatlier is flot the determining causeof the. insecti' emergence. The real factor is the amount of moisture in theatmosphere. In mild weather, the large quantity of water vapor released bythe melting snow soon brings the humidity, both relative and absolute, to ahigh figure, and tI m- now.fleas, flnding a more

(Té be continued.)

NEW APHIIJS FROM OAKS.
*BY W. M. DAVIDSON, U. s. BUR.EAU 0F ENTOMOLOGY. SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA.
Vua caMlornica, op, nov.

Vacuna dryophiUa Schrank?. Davidoon, Journal Econ. Ent., Vol. X, Apr.,1917.
Ini April, 1917, issue cf the Journal of Economie Entomnology, the. writerreferred this species doubtfully to dry»khla Schrank of Europe, only a single*inged individual havlng boomi taken up to the time the. article (Little-knowWestern Plsat.Uce 11) was subrted for publication. Since that time morewfng.d insecte have been ollected, and aIH prove to differ fron the typicaldry.pô*i n the. mm mander as the. flrst. It appear., tiierefore, that the.Calfornlan lnmSct in worthy cf tonific rauk.

1.1,111111spsell. 01 the Ssoeosr of Apleula.Msie 5
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Ille two speie- $uffer ai follows:-

Vdryo>la V.
4 or 5 sensoria on antennal Ill. Only the apical sensorium, on anten-ik ynal 111.About 9 long haires on antennal I11. 8 or 4 long hain. on antennal 111.Mesothorax aPpearing as single chitin Mesothoa appearing as partiallyplate. divided into lobes.

Dates of collection of winged forms are as follows: May 16, 1915; April29, 1916; May 8, 1916; Quercus lobala Nee, Walnut Creek, Cal., May 14, 1917;Quss muecrocarpe Michx., Sacramento, Cal.
Myzocall qua'clfolui, sp. nov.

A"oi vivs>arous famai.
General colour light green; antennS pale green with narrow brown annu-lations at apices cf joints, filament of joint VI brownish; head and thoracjclobes olive green; wings hyaline, stigma very pale with dusky brown spots atbase and apex; legs pale green, base of tibia with a brown ring, femora brownishnear apex, tarsi and tibial apices brown; tubercles cf thorax and abdomenpaker than body colour; comnicle, pale green; cauda and anal plate pale green-,beak pale, extreme tip brown; venter light green.Antennie on short frontal tubercles, slender, longer than body, base andfilament of joint VI subequal; joint 111 with one or two circular sensoria nearthe base; antennal opines rather stout; the forehead bears 8 stout prominentpale capitate opines, in length equal to haîf the width cf the forehead. Pro.thorax and mesothorax each with a pair of tubardles on the dorstim. Abdo.men narrow, with three pairs of conical tubercles on the dorsum and with threepairs cf blunt tubercles on aides. Comnicles slightly longer than wide at base,somnewhat constricted in centre. Cauda globular, spinose Anal plate deeplycleft, spinose. Beait reaches to the second coxS. Wings longer than body.Measurements-Lenguji cf body <mounted specimens) about 1.25 mnm.Width of body about .45 mm. Antennie, joint lengths: 111 .61 mom., IV .35mom., V .32 mm.,, VI .28 mm. (. 145 mom. plus .135 mm.). Length cf wing 1.94mmn., cf cornicles .085 mom., cf cauda .08 mm., cf beak .23 mm., of- hind tibia

Described front 3 individuals collected on the leaves cf Blue Oak (Quercudouglai H. & A.) by Mr. F. B. Herbert, "o Gatos, Cal., June 4, 1917.Thiis species is closely related te MysueCGis. quercus Kaltenbach, M. >.srnwaDavidson, M. oelsfornicus Baker, and McafoncçBaker var. PulUu, belowdecribed. The prominent capitate opines on the forehead will disinguish itfro.' othrs.
The following key will separate the above species:1. C anctes partly black .................................. iiioai kcu'ot. Cornicles pale thmoughout ........ ............... 2.2. Forehoed cf wlapod vivipare wlth prmnn oepltate

sle.................................... 1..........scIi ffwu qu.rnfdi, sp. nov.Fowad of wlgsd vivipamre ith spinu no*oetaterindtiJty
capitate .................................. 

................................. . 8..
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3. Distal antennfal joint about 58 mm. in
lengtb ................................... MycaUi Paai ai,.Distal antennal joint about .34 mm. in iength .................................. 4.4. Distal sensorluro of antennai 111 at or beyond Middle cfjoinlt........................................... .......... MY-oaUjs californicas Baker.Distai sensorium of antennal 111 hardiy one*third of the iength of the jointfrcmn base ................ Mysotljis califorrncus Baker var Pallidus var nov.MYzoCaliî californicus Baker var. pallidue var. nov.
This formn differs front var californicus in the sensoriation cf the thirdantennai joint, Palliduis having 3 or 4 senapria ail in the basai third of the joint,whereas californicus h$as irom 4 te 6 sensoria more wideiy distribute<i and oc.cupying the basai haif or more of the joint The structure cf the body includ.il j the dorsal tubercies is very similar
Var palus i. pale green in colour, smaller in body than caIlorncus; itwas collected January 5, 1918, on Quercus dumosa Nutt, an evergreen scruboak, near Jacumba, Cal.

A NEW SPECIES 0F THE GENUS TACHYD!(OMIA FROM ILLINOIS
(DIPTERA, EMPIDIDAE).

BY J. R. MIALLOCE, URDANA, ILL.
The type series cf thxe species described herein is deposited in the collec.tion cf the Illinois State Naturai History Survey.

Tachydromia harti, sp. n.
Maie and female.--Giossy dark brown. Head black; antennie yeilowishtestaceous; palpi bmown. Thorax brown, paier anterioriy; propleura. withwhite pruinescence. Abdomen yellowish at base cf venter. Legs yellewishtestaceoue, darker in, female, hind femocra and tibioe except bases, mid tibiieat bases, and apices cf basai three and ail cf apical two joints cf ail tarai inboth sexes blackened; fore tibia in maie with two deep black spots on the inneror anterior side, one, heart.shaped, beyond middle and the other, round, at'apex. Wing with two brmad, biack fasciie as in schwarsj Cçquiliett, but theapical fascia extending nearer te apex cf wing. Knobs cf haitercs white.Eyes distinctly separated in both sexes; third antennai joint net largethan second; arista terminal. Dcrsum cf thorax nude; scutellurn with twobristies. Ventral scierite cf abdomen ini maie in front cf hypopygium, with anumber cf curved bristies, apex cf hypopygiumn with a few siîniiar bristies.Fore femur much swoiien;,fore tibia cf maie very much dilated from base toapex. Venation as ini sckwarsi.

Length 1.5-2 mm.
Type-male, Havana, Ill., June 5, 1918, (J. R. Mailoch). Aliotype andparatypes tepotypical. One male and three femnaies.This species is mcst cioseiy allied te acAeros Coquiliett, but May be sep-arated from it by the broadened fore tibia of thé maie andi the very much closerapproximation cf the subapical fascia tu the apex of the wing.Named i honcur cf my late coileague, C. A. Hartgwho did marn of hi@ bustwork in the locality where the species was taken.Noves. nie
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NOTES ON COCCIDAE-MV (HEMlPTERA).*
BY G. F. FERBJS, STANFOR tYNVERBITY, CALIFORU41A.

In an earlier paper of this series 1 called attention to the artificial characterof the genus SI>haerococcus, and began the proceus of transferring the included
species to other genera. At that time specimens of the génotype, S. casuarinoeMaskell, were flot available for elcamination, but since then (through the kind-neas of Professor Cockereil) 1 have been enabled to sec specimens of this species.The suspicion that 1 then expressed to the effect that titis species is merely an.4 'Uoina is nearly, if flot quite, substantiated, for it is certainly of this type.However, there are certain pointa upon which the genus SPhaerococcus ulay,
for the present, be maintained.

1 arn here redefining te genus. Also, 1 arn remnoving 'from this genusthree more species, one of which, S. obtcuralus Maakeli, 1 refier provisionallyto thc genus Kuaiina, another, S. Ie>lospermi Maskeil, which 1 refer to the.tenus Aorphococcus, and another, S. PirogaUis Maskell, for which 1 naine anew genus, Eremococcus. I rnay note here that.-Sjhaerococcu syhlcsgris Ckll.and King, la probably not.hing more titan an immature stage of morne species of
Kennes.

Genus SpuAxaococcus (Maskell).
Coccidie referable to the subfamily Dactylopiinae (of the Fernald Cata-logue) and belonging to thc Pseudococcus group, that is, possessing dorsal ostioles.Aduit female resembling the femnale of Antenusa; apodous; with thc antenniereduccd to mere vestiges of thrcc or four minute segments; with the posteriore ,nd of thc abdomen invaginated to form a short tube at the inner end of whichas the' anal ,ing, Uiis bearing six short sctie. Differing from Antonina (if atail) only in Uic fact that Uic legs are present in the aienultimate stage of thefemale. First stage larva with six-scgmcnted anten .î, wiUi six hairs on Uic

anal ring, with dorsal ostioles.

Type of the genus, Spboerococcus casuarinie MaiskelI. It is probable Uiatnone of Uie other species now referrcd to this genus are congeneric with the
geno-type.

Nota.-As 1 have pointed out in*Uic deaêription given above, this is essen-tiaIly au Autenina, sliffering only in Uic fact that Uie legs are retained in thcpenuitimate stage. However, this point needa, investigation. 1 would caîlattention to Uic fact- that in one specica now referred to AWnjoa (A. parrogiCkll.) the anterior pair cf legs alone are retaincd in what baa been deacribedastUicaduit. In specimens cf A. indic Green, Uic legsare lacking in Uie penulti.
mate stage.

Spbaerococcu nsain <Maskell).
Fit. 88.

lThere ia littie exoept detail ta add ta Uic description givenby Mskcell.The specues recembles im vaulous spoies of Aniu ezcept Uiat it la mareneauly circuler. lt anal ring ùtirs ix short twand la flot haires, as aaueriedby Maeli Deyoid tis the material examined doca not permit me to go.
*Cmsld Imm Csoedisa EMtamolgte vol. 00, p. Il&a (1919).Neva" 1tS
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The firat stage larva is quite as niAInn. featnneaesx
segmented. The anal lobe (g.3)basingl toutm sInle antna sh r s ixan
the usual long seta. e Fg3) erasnl tu Pnahoteaad

Material oxamined. From Cosuarmua quadrivakvù, Australia.
Genus Axitpaococcxjs Green.

But two species are at present referred ta this genus, one A. msoe Green,from Ceylon and another A. acaciS Brain, *fmm South Africa. With these

Fit. 
3

&8-- SPhfOcorsc.ae (Ma";d m i NA wwphakoeca, (UMaaol; A. tubiarbPect of ffrie. ofe 
hWdletrlt lella.~.,.

ki ara .tge hatdri ht lut er

SPhaerococcus leptospermi Maskell appears1ta be strictly congeneric. Ail aregail makers, the gails appearing as twig swellings.

Amorphoco=cu leptOspmmi, (Makeil).

Fig. 34.
Habit.-Occurring in a twigliall, this gail being merely a swelling with asmall, pore-like opening at the top.
MorPhological characteristies.-..Adult female apodaus and with the an-tenn«e reduced ta mere vestiges, which show three or four minute segments.Denm membranous throughout. Pores of the 8-shaped type small and ratherfew, scattered over the body but moat numerous in a narrow zone extendingabout the lateral margin of the body. Tubular ducts likewjse relatively few,cf the type shown in Fig. 34A. Anal lobes rather prominent, each bearing onemaderately long and two much shorter setse. Anal ring borne at , te innerend of a quite deep cleft, apparently at the end of a short invagination, ratheramal, bearing six slender setoe. The mouth of the invagination (Fig. 34B) issurroundedi by a narrow chitinous ring. From this ring a chitinized area extendlaposteriorly along each aide oJrthe clef t.

Immaturestages flot seen.
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Matnial &amsud.-Specimens from Leptosj>emuls op., Autaide-

termined by Froggtt at tia species and agreeing in general with the original
description.

No*s.-Assuming this determination to be correct (as it doubtiess is) theoriginal description is in error in the statemnent that the anal ring is hairless.Aiso the original description hints at the presenoe of abdominal spiracles, which
are certainl>' lacking.

This species appears to difler from A. mesue and A. acacia in the muchdeeper anal cleft and the form of the chitinized areas about the anal opening.
Genus KuwANiNA Carkerell.

Kuwanlna obscurata (Maukeil).
Fig. 35.

Habi4.--Occurring in galle which are mere swellings of the bark.
Morphological characleristics.-Aduît female (Fig. 3A) apodous and withthe antenne reduced to mere vestiges with three or four minute segments.Form broadl>' oval or subeircular. Derm everywhere heavil>' chitinized.Anal openirîg appearing on the ventral side, smali, heavil>' chitinized and onl>'slightly cellular, bearing six ver>' small spines. The openîng is covered by aamaîl, cauda-like flap. Constrictions between the abdominal segments ver>'

FI&. 88.-XuuM, 06,. Miahd A, adult femk e.toeal" »act;i. oe4fhaiùictiuaiibmfaeagmnta tct,, c.mtnof a frtotaa D. aunima cd penuuat a;. .
deep on the dorsal side and extending somnewhat to the vential si de. in theseconstrictions there appear nunlerous pore-like openiùgs which communicatewith invaginations of the dei (Fig. 35B). Theme invaginations show no evidenceof internai pores and are, therefore, hardly to be deseribed as ducts. The>' areconfined to the intermegniental furro of the abdomen and are most nuaneroustoward the pouterior end, Ionig a continuorus transvers row on the last
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four cr five segments. Anterior to these segments they appear only towardthe lateral margina. Abdomen with a few rather atout, conical spinea arrangedin transverse rows. Spiracles not unusually large, asacae wihafe eBrnaîl, circUlar pores. Behind each of the posterior pair there is a saa], cribri.form plate or tuberc le.
Penutlmate stage-In form reaembling the aduit but without the con.strictions between the abdominal segments, without the pores in the inter.s«egmental furrows and lesa heavily chitinized. Antennoe and legs present, thefcrmner (Fig. 35C) quite atout, six.segmented, the latter cf ordinary character,the tibia somewhat ahorter than the tarsua, the claw with a smaîl tooth. Analring as in adult but at the tip of the abdomen. Body with a few, scatttredconical apines and a very few, small, multilocular pores.Firi Stage.-Antennae (Fig. 35D) six.segmented, the laat three segmentaeach with one or two long, stout, curved apines. Anal ring with six alendersetie. Anal lobes each with a aingle alender seta and two short apinea. Dermnwith a few amall, atout apines and multilocular pores.Specimens examined.-Froi Eucalyptus, New South Wales, Australia.Collected by Koebele and received by me from Mr. Ehrhorn. They agree in aIlrcspecta with the original description.Notes.-While it ia possible that this apecies is not strictly congeneric withK. Parvus, 1 am inclined to think that it belongs in the group with that apecies.It will at least reat better.in Kuwoaniga than in SPhaerococcus. I differa froinK. Parius in the nature of the firat stage and in the.entire absence of the tubularducts which are a conapicuous feature of K. >areus, while it agrees.in the presenceof the pair of cribriform, platea or tubercles behind the poaterior spiracles.

Genus Eaasaococcus, new genua.Coccidie referable to the aubfamily Dactvlopiinie (cf the Fernald Catalogue)but of doubtful'position within this group. Aduit femnale apodouà and withthe antennae reduced ta mere unsegmenteJ vestiges; anal orifice simple,. minute,borne en, the dorsum; dorsum cf adult flat, heavily chitinous, venter mem.Lý-an,.us; mouth-parts with internai framework unusually large and heavilychitinized, first stage larva with anal ring amall and simple as in aduit, with theantenn«e compcaed cf a single very large segment (and poaaibly one or twominute basaI segmenta), with the anal lobes obsolete and not marked by a longsets. Dorsal ostioles lacking; tubular ducts lacking.Type cf the genus, Sphaerococcus Pirogallis MasIcell.Notes.-! am unable ta throw any light on the relationshipa of this genus.1 would suggest that poasibly ita neareat relatives are ta be sought for in suchfcrms as Sphaerococcopts and Pseudoripersja

Eresuococcus PIromela (Maakeîl).
'Fig. 36.Habit.-Encowd, within a amaîl, pear- ihaped gaîl which has a minuteopening at one aide near the base. The inaect lies in a Paucer-like elevationat the far end cf the gaîl.

MorPhobogi charac isticsr.-In addition ta the characters given in thedescription cf thf- genus 1 may add the following. The female of the earlyadult stage is entirejy membrancous but at maturity the doraumn becomes heavily
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chitinized and the venter hecomes much expanded (Fig. 36A). This dorsal,chitinized area. is destitute of spincs and pores except around its margin whcrethere are numerous slender sctoe and pores of the type shown in (Fig. 36B).There are also numerous setie about the vaginal orifice. The antennae'(or whatappear ta be the antennte) are a pair of small, tubular, wrinkled, chitinousstructurcs, usually appearing behind the mouth.parts and prescnting no tracesof segmentation. The internai framework of the mouth-parts in unusually

F49. afi-rnd (MiseS); A, &duit r-maie.I.-m dou Boct . tYge of Puo.

lar..C, and the rostrum is borne upon a prominence, the derm of which presentsa'somewhat papillate appearance. 1 have been unable to detect any trace of
tubular ducts.

The firut stage larva is as described under the genus. My material is flot insufficientiy good condition to permit the presentation of figures.
Maierial examined.-Specimens from Froggatt and from Ehrhorn, de.termined as this species and agreeing with the original description.

WILSONIA-A CORRECTION.
.1 curiaus case of lapse of memory occurs, in my article, Canadian Enta-mologist, Vol. LI, p. 212. Although I know several species of WiJsoaia 1 uuedtitis name for a genus of Aphids, Bath Dr. Cockerell and Mr. Criddle havecalled my attenition ta it. 1It is inexcusable. 1 herewith substitue the naineDiIachrna. A. C. Ramxà.
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A NEW OAK GALL FROM ARIZONA. (HYMEN., CYNIPID£).
EYLEWIS M,. WELD, EVANSTON, ILL.Andrlcu. apliendens, nl. ap.

F( e mlale.- Head a clear, dark red, finely shagreenedj wt W ijh ar on
lwr face and cheeks, slightly broadened behind the eyes, concave behind.Eebacbare, coarselY granulate. Antennae l4 -aegmented, the third and

fourth slender and equal, the last slightly longer than the next to last, distalhalf darker. Palpi à- and 3 -segmented. Mesonotum reddish witlh a medjanblack area. enclosing the two anterior parallel limes and a smooth, black areaover base of each wing (but sometimes almoat uniformly infuscated). It is one
and a haîf tiants as long as the width of the head, its surface finely coriaceous(best seen in balsam Mount) with scattered Punctures bearing short whitishhairs. Scutellum is rugose behind with setigerous punctures, has a medjo.dorsal smoothish area. behind the two distinct black polished shallow Pits and
a steep triangular impression on each aide. Mesopleura! polished, bare exceptfor Pubescent area above. Legs lighter in colour, yellowish, with middle and
hind coxoe infuscated, hind femiir normal, tarsal claws amaîl but in balsamshowing a distinct tooth. Wings hyaline with à~istinct bruwn veine, surfaceshort brown pubescent and margin short ciliate. Median segment with twodistinct outwardly curved ridges enlclosing a smooth ares, which is narrowedJat the top. Abdomen darkci-, smooth and polished, not compressed as depas long and with a pubescent area on each aide at base. Ventral spine aboutthree times as long'as broad, slightly Pubescent. Ovipositor (when dissectedout) a littie longer than length Of antenna, eggs well developed, nearly globularwith long pedicel. Using the width of head in widest part in balsamn Mountas a base the length of wing ratio is 4.61-4.78; length of antenna ratio 2.75-2.93; length of ovipositor 2 .71-3,.e

Range in length of 350 dry specimens measuredJ by optical meth<js' to
neareat tenthof amillimeter waa 1.3- 2 .4mm. Other constantsforthe group werecalculated. Mode 1.950 mmn. Mean 1.02"-.007. Median 1.93"-.008.Standard deviation 0.181-.0.~ Coefficient of variability 9.40%7-0-24%.Average deviation from median 0.147 mm. Quartile deviation 0.127 mmn. -dr.Described from two basam slides, 84 pinned specimens and others in vial

Type and paratypes in U. S. N. M. Type NO. 22328. Paratypes de.
Posited also in N. Y. State, American, Corneil, Field and Harvard Museuma,and with Wmn. Beutenmuîler and author.Relate<i to Andrjcus rilryi Aahm. (to which it runs in the Dalla Torre andKieffer key in Das Tierreich) which is a larger apecies from east of the Rockieswithout a tooth on tarsal claw.

Type Locaity.Prott, Ariz.
HO$I.--Quoecus grisea Lieb.GaU.-Single or scattered on thse under aide of leaf. Cylindrical with endsand middle slightly awollen, 2 mm. in diameter and 3-5 MM. high, covered with

short atout blunt opines from which run faint decurrent ridges. Sessile, oftenlop.sided, opines more numerous on basal third. The rMy red colour with a
straw yellow banci around the middle and soane yellow at eitiser end, togetherNoven"~. lois
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wihits crystalline appearance make it a very beautiful object and suggestthe namne. The basai third is molid, then corntes the thin-walied larval cel inthe middle of the gali ieaving the distal third or more tubular with the openend slightly flaring. The exit hole is made into, the holiow portion. The galiwas figured by Dr.E.P. Feit in his paper on "Gall Insecte in their Relation toPlants" in Sci.Mo. 6:515, Fig. g (June,1918), and again in the Ottawa Naturalist32:130, Fig. g, and was also characterized by humn under the above manuscriptnaine in hie "Key to, Arn. Insect Galls" in Bull. N. Y. State Mus. 200:106.
Habitai.-The species was tirst brought to My attention by three specimenssent by Dr. Feit, collected by Messrs. Bethel and Hedgcock two miles S.W.of Prescott, Ariz., in the fail of 1917. These were cut open on Dec. 5, 1917,and gave three living adults, one of which was selected as the type. On Apr.11, 1918, while collecting for the U. S. Bureau of Entomology, Division ofForest Insects, 1 took galîs near Williams, Ariz., on a hiliside N.W. of Supaisiding, and flies began to emerge before Apr. 16. On Apr. 13, 1918, a lot morewere taken near Prescott, and flues emerged by Apr. 20 and continued to corneout until the last of May. The larvie evidentiy transforin to adults in the failbut remain in the galls ail winter and emerge the next spring. An alternatingsexual generation produced in an eariy summer gali is suspected but not known.The U. S. National Museum possesses gail fti pcis on naunknown oak froin Durengo, Mexico. Isothspcifunona

CATORAMA NIGRITULUM Lec.,' AND ITS FUNGUS HOST.
BY HARRY B. WEISS, NEW BRUNSWICK, 14.1.

This member of the hamily Ptinidie was recently found at Springfield andMonmouth junction, N.J., breeding in the sporophore or fruiting body ofFoutu aPPklaus.' Smifh' record. it only from Woodbury, july 7 (Bmn.)and Blatchleyd states that it is scarce in Vermiliion and Lawrence counties,Indiana, May 24-June 13. Fail in bis "Revision of the Ptinidae of BoreaiAmerica"6 records it as occurring in Maus., D.C., Va., W. Va., Ohio, Mich.,Tenn., Miss., Indian Territory aad Texas, .and write. as foliows about thegenus Catorama,--j'very littie i. known as yet conoerning the iife-habits of thespecies of this genus. Certain species aze known to, inhabit galis whiie othershave been found in the .eeds or Stems of various plants."At Springfild, N.J., on April 8, several specimens of the beetie were takenfroin the fungus Foutes applaaus. More than a month lateror on May 30,nunlerous adulte, severai pupie and many larvo of ail sizes were found in an-other specimen of theaSame fungus at Monmouth Junction, N.J. Both thecontext and tubes of the fungus were bored by the insecte, but Inost of thefeeding appeared to have taken place in the tubes. The pupal oelse aiso werefound in the tubes.
Fomae a»pianaïus (Pers.) WalIr., occurs on old loge andi stumps ofde-ciduous trees in varius parts of New ersey. Overhots in hi "Polyporaceie
1. Kindly idmutllsd by Mr. C. W. Long.2. Kindly identiOi by M(r. EdmWut.3. nct fMuJey,.J. State Mdus e port, 190, p. 807.4. Ciotaof Ind"aa p. WOS

B.Tm u.at. soc., X I,106 p. 07-26No @MW . sol#
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of the Middle-Western States-' records it from Midi., Ohio, Ky., mnd., Ii.,Wjs., Miaan., Iowa, Mo., Kan., Neb., N. Dak. Hcald? describes a diseuse ofthe cottorwood due to Fomes applana tus, but Von Schrenk and Spauldingsconsider it as a saprophytic form.
Fitl.grown lar.-Lcngth 2.5 mmx. to 3 mm. Width 1 mm. Colourwhitish or dirty white; body soft, curved, resembling a miniature white-gubstrongly convex above and flattened beneath, skin transversely wrinkled.)Head whitish. mouth.parts dark. Body and head sparsely hairy. Mediandorsai surface of tlioracic segments elevatcd into a distinct ridge. This ridgeflot as pronounced in immature larvaS. Dorsal portion of abdominal segmentssupplieci with transverse group of minute stiff haire or spines. Fewer similarspines on dorsal surfaces of tboracic segments. Legs short and weak.Pupa.-Length 2.2 nmm. Width 1.4 mm. Suboval, white or yellowishwhite, smooth. Posterior end prolonged into a somewhat fiattened bluntprocessi armed at each posterior, lateral edge with a transverse leg. like ap.pendage, each appendage terminateei by a chitinous hook.Adult.-Caora,s rngriujum Lec., (Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1865, 241).The following description ia by Blatchley. "Elongate-oval, moderately robust,less than twice as long as wide, not narrowed behind. Black or piceous; pubes.cence sparse and very fine. Head and thorax finely, closely and evenly punctulatewithout intermixed coarser punctures. Elytra finely punctulate withscattered larger punctures. Eighth antennal joint broa4lly triangular. Length1.7-2.4 mm."

A NEW SPECIES 0F PHORIDAE FROM ILLINOIS (DIPTERA).
BY J. R. MALLOCH, URBANA, ILL.The species described herein was takeii by me in 1918, and.the type isdeposited in the collection of the Illinois State Natural History Survey.

fleckerinm hsteola, sp. n.Female.-Testaceous yellow, shining; third antennal joint orange yellow;frons brownish, dorsum of thorax with 3 faint reddish vittie; pleura Arith asmall, dark spot below base of wing; dorsum of abdomen except the anteriorand pcsterior margins of each segment brown; apices of hind femora infuscated;wings clear, veine pale brown; halteres yellow.
Frons about 1.5 as broad as long, the surface with sparse, erect setulit inaddition to the strong bristles; preocellar series of bristles almoat straight,second series following contour of ariterior margin of frons, slightly curved;postantennaîs two in number, divergent, erect moderatelly strong; third antennaljoint rounded, about one-fourth as large as eye; arista longer than width offrons, puiaescent; palpus larger than third antennal joint, with a few bristlesalong lower margin; proboscis short, atout, fieshy. Dersum of thorax withdense, short, pale haire; scutellum much broader than long, with two bristles;mesopleuta bare. Abdomen with a few weak briaties on lateral margina ofsecond and thic dorsal segments. Le atout- fore tarai lender; al tibiieo. waah. Unax,. Studo, Vol. 11 Pan 1 NO. 1.7. Nebr. AU. Sta. lpt. 19;n 10ioohosS. U. S. Bur. Plat 1nu~u 149, p. 5&Novntber, 1919
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rounded, without dorsal .etulie. Costa extending nearly to middle of1 wifg,noticeably thickenad (rom near base to apex, the uetuloe rathér close, flot muchlonger than diameter of conte, first section slightly longer than 2+3, third abouthalf as long as second; fourth vein arcuate, ending well in front of apex of wing;ail thin vains evanesent at apices.

Length 2.25 mmn.
Type.--Cobden, Ili., May 9, 1918. One specimen.
This specias differs froin the only described North American one, oq>he>fil.is Malloch, in being yellow inetead of black, in the armature of the frons,and the much shorter costal vein.

A BUTTERFLY NEW TO KANSAS.
BY HORACE GUNTHROP, WASHBURN COLLEGE, TOPEKA, KANs.

The capture of a spécimen of Eresai lexana Edwards in the city of Topekaby Prof, W. A. Harshbarger on October 24, 1918, adds a new species to the listof Kansas butterfljas. The speciman, a famnala, was caught on a hadge on WetSixth St., near the city limits.
According to Holland*, thie species ranges <rom Taxas into Maxico, 6o itepresence as fer north as Kansas muet ba looked upon as accidentel rather thanas an extension of its normal range. It is probable that the chrvnalis wascarried here upQn norne shipmant of goode on the railroad, or by soina otherhuman agency.

- PISCATORIAL ENTOMOLOGY.
Entomologiste flot familiar with the classification of insecte moreor lesu current among fly fiehermen, may ba interested in a brief review ofthe subject based& chiefiy on an American book. The classification resteeseentially upon the works of various English fiy-fishermen but has beenapplled to Amaerican insecte, worked out and illustrated in the book to whichwe rafar, nalnely, 'American Trout-Stream Insecte," by Louis Rhead (1916).The names for insecte ordare which differ mont <rom those in ordlnary useamong entomologiste are: drakee for the may-fii.e, browns for the etone-fias,dune for dha caddie-flies, and spinners for die crane-fiiae. The nomenclatureof species in more or leu fanciful, for instance: brown buzz, nobby epinner,yellow eally, black dose. Fnwever, namae of dhii sort cannot ba antirelyignored by entomologise for a. long themn are @omne ganuine varnacular terme,vie., redbug for APWaiusfimeji,.ius in the Catskill region of New York. Sincecommon names for insecte are en rare, yct desirable, aIl thone actually in useshould ha noted.

Fishermen are flot to b. severely criticieed for inventing a classificationand nomenclature especlally adaptei to their special needs, but it should reetupon accurate observation, and reaeons urged for adopting it shouki be thi.real and periape justifiable on«s, honeetly stated, not unfounded allegationsregarding the. lack or utnreliabili of scientific systera.
W. . RlIs. lue attsdy Book. New r.~14
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The author here reviewed commit@ ail these errors, and hi. book wouldhave been better without them. As examples of mistakes in observation, wemay point out the following: April Insect Chart., Fig. 1. The figure is said to
represent one of the Trichoptera, which it illustrates with a caudal appendage
having two pairs of branches, eomething no North American insect of anycrder ha. May Insect Chart, Fig. 14. A crane-fiy is drawn with netted venation
a character which the artiet should have restricted to hi. browno, dune anddr4kes, August Ineect Chart, Fig. 14. This "fluffy spinner," .aid to be oneof the Diptera, but is drawn with only four legs (ail insecte having six). Theoriginal of this sketch probably was a Picrophorid math. The author speak. anumber of times of hi, faithful representations of the insecte and especially ofgetting the colours true, but ta those accustomed ta good entomologic1 illu,.tratians, these are crude, and the colours, as reproduced unsatiefactory.

New, as to resons for nat adopting the classification of scientiste Mr.Rhead Baye: "European entomologists have divided insecte into variou, orders;each season finds them making new classifications so confiicting as to bewilderthe lay mmd," (p. XVII). Taxonomy ha. had tg bear many reproache., butthis in the first we recaîl, to the effect that the in.ect orders are changed eachseason. Other reasons given by the author for disregarding ucientific classi-fications are expressed in the following sentences: "I1 wa. a.ked by an anglingexpert who was examining my drawings, "Why don't you give the properLatin naines to each fiy?" My an.wer was, "I wauld do se, but no enta.mologiat has yet made any effort te classify American trout insects into ordersor divisions, families and species as ha. been done in France and England."
(p. 102).

It appeaua, therefore, that the works of Hagen and of Banks, cuiminatingin the latter', catalogue of the Neuropteroid Insects (1907), which inciodes ailthe browns, duns and drakes of Rhead, go for nothing, s0 far a. thie 4tuthor i.concerned. Similarly, the works of O.ten-Sacken, and of Alexander and theAldrich Catalogue of Diptera (1906) take c4re of ail of his spinners and other
fies, but he knows it nat.

Our author makes the remarlcable statement aloo that "Inquiries fromvarious State entomologiste failed ta locate a single volume or treatise on trout-stream insecte" (p. VII). He surely-did not inquire of hi. own State ente-mologiet, for the fact i., that New York State is.ued long before .the date ofRhead's work twoý very valuable and well illustrated reports on thi. very sub-ject. These are Needham and Betten'. "Aquatic Insecte in the Adirondaks* (1901), and "Aquatic Insects in New York State," by Needham, MacGillivray,Johann.en and Davis (1903). Th~e shorter papers bearing more or less ontrout .tream in.ects, and publication, on kindred topica are numerous.
Anether work entitled "Fishing with floeting flies" <S. G. Camp, 1913),* varies aoniewhat frôm the book reviewed in nomenclature of insecte, callingthe May-flies duns and the caddis-diaeu sedges. It ha. the comndable feature,however, of quoting mo.t of its entomological "àterial front a elndr work,namely KèlIog'. 'American Insecte" (1905).-W. L. McA=z.
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RECENT CANADIAN PUBLICATIONS.

CLAss BOOK 0F ECONOM!C ENTOUMIOG-By Wm. Lochhead, (P. Blakiston'sSon & Co., Philadelphia).
This compact bock of 436 pages, many of them in reduced type, covers awider scope of Entomology than any text bock we have seen.
Part 1 (65 pages) deals with the structure, growth and economica of insecte,and is of special interest and value, flot only because it describes in much moredetail than usual the external and internai anatomy-especially the varjoustypes of mouth.parts-but also because it brings together in a clear and conciseway much valuable data on such interesting subjects as beneficial insecte, dis-tribution of insecte, insecte and disease, and methods of studying insecte.Part Il contains tables for the identification of inhecte injurious to farm,garden and orchard crops, separate tables being made for each host plant.Cross references are also given with each insect to the pages in the latter partof the book where such insect is described in more detail. This enables thestudent to verify hi, determinations. Tables .of dhi nature though difficuitta construct and seldom satisfactory would appear to be a valuable feature in abook of this nature.

Part 111, the main part of the book (280 pages). deals wid, the classification,description'and control of common insecte. The old classification* has beenrevised and brought up ta date. Each order is treated in considerable detauland keys given flot only to the families likely ta be met with by the student,but also in many cases to the genera and in a few cases to the most commonspecies. These keys should prove a boon ta teacher and student.
Under each family the insecte of economic importance are described andan account given o! their life-history and the method of control. The totalnumber of insecte thus dealt with is large, possibly qnmnewhat larger thannecessary.

Towards the end of this part a few pages are ansignedl ta the near relativesof insecte, especially such peste as red spiders, sow-bugs, millipedes, slugs andeelworms. Control measfures for these are alo indicated.
Part IV discusses, in a general way, the control of injuriaus insecte undersuch subjects as factors of control, cultural or preventive methods, artificialmethodia, insecticides, spraying, etc.

Although there are 257 illustrations, ail of themn good and valuable, morewould have added to the meniti of the bock even t hough thic meant an increasein aise.
The compilation cf a work cf this nature, embracing se Inany aspects cfEntomology, muet have lnvolyed an eacrmeus amount cf labour and tinte,and the author is te be congratulatedl on the clear, concise way in which hie hasaccomplishecl hi, tank. The bock has many meriti and should be cf greatassistance in furthering the study cf Eatomelogy. Its chie! defect no far asone can judge without havlng tested it in the clau-rcom, would appear te bethat an attempt.has been made te include toc many subjects, and while montof these have been weIl treated, the o-calied strictly ecenemic aspect cf thework-the life-histcnies and control mres-hbave been smewhat mcrificedto the neoessity for brcvity. L. CAmit.
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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY oF NOVA SCOTIA FR 1918.-
No. 4. February, 1919. 89 pp., 7 plates.
ln this volume we again have proof of the vigorous condition of our Mari.time Branch. 1 t con tains 13 papers, many of wh ich are important con tributionsto Canadian Entomology. Six of these papers deal mainly with the life- historiesof particular insects, four with generai questions of natural and artificial control,white only one is strictly taxonomjc.
The following is a list of these papers:-
A feue notes on ant history and habits. By Rev. H. J. Fraser. Pp. 6-9.The meaning of Noturat Control. By John D. Tothili. Pp. 10-14. Ananalysis of the factors operating in the natural control of Lepidoptera,with special reference to the Forest Tent Caterpillar and the Fait Webwormin New Brunswick. Tab'les are given, showing the average history of an egg.mass of each of these species during certain years.
Further notes on the Apple Maggot (191'8). By W. H. Brittain. Pp. 15-23.In this paper tables are given to, show the dates of emergenoce of M&G adultsduring the season of 1918, with maximum and minimum temperatures andassociated climatic conditions. The time of emergence in early spring is prac.tically the sme, whether the sesson is early or fate. Two other tables givedates of emnergence according to the variety of apples infested. Experimentswere also made to, determine the length of the pre-oviposition period, underconditions of control in cages and in the open. It is 'shown that in, certainorchards formerly infested by the apple maggot, but which were rid of the peutby spraying, these insects are now increasing, owing te the orchards having

been untreated for two years.
The Sai Marsh CaterpiUar (Estigmene acraea Drury). By H. G. Payne.* Pp. 24-31. A detailed account of the life-history of this "woolly-bear," withdescriptions of ail] 'the stages and a table giving dates of hatching, lengths ofinstar@ and other data on thé seasonal history. The paper is illustrated by an

excellent halfitone from a photograph.
A Copper Dust. By G. E. Sanders anad A. Kelsall. Pp. 32--37. Gives theresults of experiments with a mixture of powdered dehydrated copper sulphate,* arsenate of lime and hydrated lime, containing 5 per cent. of metallic copperand 2 per cent. of metallic arsenic. Methods of préparation, storage and contare also discussed. According to labnratory teste this mixture does flot decreasethe killing value of arsenicals to the same extent as liquid Bordeaux. Latepotato blight was effectively controlled by it.

Notes on the life.hissory and immature stages of three common Chrysomelids.By W. E. Whitehead. Pp. 38-50. The species discusSed are Disonycha 6.vsUtata, Chrysomela scalaris and Gastroidea polygoni, ail of which are illustratedon plates 2 and 3. Full data on the seasonal hlstory of each is given in tabu.
lated form.

A modified Bordeaux mixture for use in apple spraying. By G. E. Sander&.and W. H. Brittain. Pp. 51--61. An extended discussion of the propertiesand actions of the varlous formulie uued in the preparation of Bordeaux mixture,particularly with reference to the proportion cf lime in its eflecf on the mixtureas a fungicide. Conclusions believed to be correct for Nova Scotian conditions
are given on pp. 59-M0.
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Soine notes on Otene Va gens B. and MéD. in Nome Scotia. By W.H. Brittainand H.G. Payne. Pp. 62-OS. Gives a full description of the lifé-history ofthis little-known tussock moth, with tables giving duration Of stages. Theseare well illustrated on plate 4, from a photograph.
Some miscefllneou observations on the orsgin andI present use of Some in-seclicides and fungicides. By G. E. Sanders and A. Kelsaîl. Pp. 69--75. Auseful article dealing with the properties andi uses of the more important in-secticides and fungicides, with particular reference to Nova Scotian practices..Notes on Lygus campesîris Linn. in 'Noma Scolie. By W. H. Brittain.Pp. 76-81. Discuss the distribution, hast plants, injurious habits, lieé-history iLnd contrai of this Mirid. The stages are illustrated on plate 5.Life.Hsory and immature stages of A bbollana cleinataria, Smith and A bbo#.By H. G. Payne. Pp. 82-85. The various stages are shown on plate 6, froma phatograph.

Key for delermining the Crambi,e of Nova Scotie. By E. Chesley Allen.Pp. 86-8M. The key i. bamed chiefly on tne caIour.patterm, and the 20 specieslisied are aIl illustrated on plate 7 by life-sized figures.A treehopper new to ou,' fti. By W. H. Brittain. P. 89. Gives notes onEnchenopa binotata Say, recorded from Nova Scotia for the first time.
THE APPLE BuD-mOTiiS AND THEIR CONTROL IN Nov., ScoTI. By G. E.Sanders and A. G. Dustan. Bull. 16, (Technical Series), EntomologicalBranch, Dcpt. of Agriculture. March 1, 1919. 39 pp., 14 fige. in text.This ir a very thorough account of the habits and methoda oI control ofthe four commonest and most injuriaus species af Bud.moths found in theapple orchards of Nova Scotia, viz., the Eye.spotted Bud.moth (Tmeloceroocellana),' the Oblique-bande.i Leaf-roîler (Cacoecia rosaceana), thé Lesser Bud.motu (Recurvaria nantUa) and the Green Bud-moth (Argyropioce consanfuinan,).Tire bud-motlis art the most seriaus orchard insecte in Nova Scotia, probablycauhing more injury ta apple archards than ail the other inmect enemies com-bined. " It is estimateri that in unspraycd or pacrly oprayed orchards in NovaScotia they reduce the crop about 30 per cent. About 75 per cent. of the bud.maths can be destroyed and the crops increased about 22.5 per cent. by twothorough applications of poisoned spray applied before the blossoms open,with a nozzie throwing a coarse driving spray."."Open planting and thorough pruning help in the contrai of the bud-maths by allowing the wind to blow away and dcatroy many aI the adulte whenthey are on the wing iin June and July."'Thi Eye- spotteri Bud.moth is by far the mont important of the four species,over 90 per cent, cf the larvie infemting buds bcing usually of tis species.Coamiderable différence existe in the sumceptlbility of diflerent varicties cfapple. to bud.moth injury,. the varieties hiaving wrinkled twige belng almostinvariably more heavily infiested thon thome wlth smnooth twigs, owing to thebotter hibcrnating quartera offered by the Ionner-to the half-grown larvoe.Accurate data are given on the injuries to the bude and set cf fruit, e. g.,the exact reduction in the set as dctermined by counts of infemted blommom clustersin tie saine varicty of apple in tie smne orchard; the comparative mim of the
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apples from infested anîd uninfested ClUsters: the relation between spring andEall injury, etc.
The control of bud-moths is discussed at length, the measures recom-mended being based on a long "eries of experiments on different varieties ofapple, using différent sprays and nozzles.
The latter part of the paper is taken Up with the detailed descriptions,life-history and habits of the four species discussed.

THE FRUIT WORM<S OF THE APPLE iN NOVA. ScoTIA. By Gj. E. Sanders andA. G. Dustan. Bull. 17 (Technicai Series), Entomological Branch, Dept.of Agriculture. March 1, 1919. 28 pp., 9 figs. in text.
The fruit worms discuseed in this report are the iarvoe of a number*ofNoctuid moths belonging to the genera Graptolitha, Conistra and Xyiena.They are important enemies cif the apple in Nova Scotia, and the damage whichthey effect by eating into the young fruit or the set of the appies causes thedmopping of about 72 per cent. of the injured fruit and the deforming of about78 per cent. of the remainder. The commonest species is Graptolitha belhunei.The life-history of the various species is so similar that a general account isgiven which appiies to aIl. The maths appear in the autumn, hibernate anddeposit their eggs on the twigs of the apple during May. "4I'hese eggs hatchabout the time the apple buds are beginning ta àhow pink. The Iarvoe feed fortwo first two vweeks on apple leaves and blossoms, .and drap ta, the ground veryreadiy when disturbed. After the first two weeks the lar feed more on thefruit than the leaves, causing an immense amaunt of injury." Pupation takesplace in the grmund in early July.

Fruit worms are difficult insects to poison, and their controi is iargelymechanical. The authors find that an arsenical spray applied immediateiybefore the blossomns is the most valuable, whiie that appiied immediately afterthe blossoms cornes next in importance. The pre.biossom spray shouid beapplied at a high velocity in serious outbreaks.
The latter part of the report consists of descriptions of the eariier stages ofthe nîne species of fruit worms discussed.

A CONIUTITON TO THE KNOWLEDGE 0F THE BOT-FLIES,'GASTROPHILUS IN-TESTINALIS, DEG., G. HAHMORRHOIDALIs, L., AND G. mASALis, L. By S.Hadwen. D.V.S., (Dominion Pathoiogist, Heaith of Animiais Branch) andA. E. Cameron, M.A., D. Sc., F.E.S. (Technical Assistant, EntomologicaiBranch), Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa. Bull. Ent. Résearch, Vol. IX,Pit. 2, Sept., 1918.
An investigation into the iife-histories and habits of the three species ofhorse bot-flues that occur in the western provinces. Detaiied descriptions aregiven of the eggs and the manner of their deposition, the yaung larvie andtheir method of entering the host. Exparimental evidence is given ta Showthat the eggs of G. nasali and G. haenwrrhoidalis are capabe of hatching spon.-taneously, and that the Iarvie probabîy panetrate directly inta the integumentof their hast. The eigs of G. i.UeslindJi, on the other hand, require maisture
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and friction in order ta hatch, and the larvie experimcnted with failcd to enterthe skin but succeeded in entering the buccal mucosa.

The distribution of these flics in Canada, the habits of the aduits and theperiod of activity is aiso discussed.
As a preventiVe measure against the attacks of G. haemorrhoidalis a nosefringe is recommended, consisting of a leather band around the nose and eutinto strips long enough to cover the lips of the horse. An additional flap isattacbed to the band to protect the nase, ai.d a piece of canvas, extendingfrom the nose band to the throat, may lie used ta ward off attacks of G. nsalis.SOUE NEW SPECIES OF TAcHiNtD£ FRtOM INDA.-By John D. Tothili. Bull.Ent. Research, Vol. IX, Pt. 1, May, 1918. Pp. 47-W0, with 16 text figures.This paper gives descriptions and figures of eight new species of Tachinidflues, which constitute the major part of a collection received from Dr. A. D.Imms. They belong to the genera Gymnachaeta, Ser-villia (2 species), Gonia,Paraphania, Chaetaplagîa, Frontina and Lophasia.

SomE NOTES ON THE NATULAL CONTROL 0F THE OYSTER-SHELL SCALEL (LE?!.DOSAPE ES ULUi L.). By John D. Tothili. Bull. Ent. Research, Vol.IX, Pt. 3, March, 1919. Pp. 183-196, 7 figi. in text.
This study is based on an examination of about 18,000 egg.rnasses collectedbetween September, 1916, and April, 1917, from representative places through.out Canada.
It was found that the most important single factor in the contraI of thisscale is the predaceous mite Hemisarcoptes malus Shimer, a species of Europeanarigin, which feeds upon bath the eggs and the growing scales. In some locali-tics, e. g., Moncton, N.B., where the scale bas been very abundant, it has beenalmost exterminated by the mite. In British Columbia, on the other hand,it has flot yet been found. "As hundreds af the mites can be sent througlitheCmail on an apple twig it should be passible to colonize it in.scale.infestedplaces and countries where it may prove ta be absent from the local fauna."'Other important factors in the contrai of the summer stages of the scaleare overcrawding of the scales and the Hymenopterous parasite Apheliausmytlaspidis LeBaron, which in one locality was faund ta have destroyed 75per cent. of the scales. 

E. M. W.
(Ta lie coritinued.)

CORRECTION (APHIDID.f).
I amn obligedl ta Dr. A. C. Baker for the information that Ederoriaura,reccntly deacribed by the writer in Canadian Entomologist, (1919, page 228)as a new genus to include Aphiss salaria Thon., is preoccupied. I amn, therefore,proposing a new *name, namely, Hysleronnra, as a substitute for Heaeura .

Joux J. DAVIS.
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NOTES ON THE LARCH CASE BEARER (COLEOPHORA LARICELLA
HBN.).

BY I. T. FEINALO, AMHERST, MASS.
During the present season (1919)the Larch Case Bearer has made its ap.pearance in Northampton, Mass., apparently at the same place where it ap.peared in 1886, as recorded by Hagen (Can. Ent., XVIII, 125). A number ofgood-aized larches have been injured, the outer half of the leaf being thoroughl%'mined, causing the trees- to look quite badly. By the middle of june ail workwas at an end and no motha couid be found, and it i8 probable that at this timethe insect was in the pupa stage.

On july l8th another examination waa made, and eggs and newly.hatchedlarva! were found in abundance. The erg la rather domeashaped, its diameterat the base being about .3 mm., and its height the aame or slightly lesa.It la of a grayish or brownish colour, appirently determined by the age of theembryo witbin, the more advanced egga lx ;ng darker. The oentre of the topla irregularly roughened and about a dozen rkt1ges diverge from this area towardthe margin of the egg, the exact number of ridïes varying somewhat in differentexamplea. The surface between the ridges la minutely roughened, resemblingthe aurface of an orange. The egg may be p'aced on either aide of the leaf,but moat frequently upon the upper one, and somewhere on ita outer half.The larva on hatching appeara to enter the leaf, and forma its mine alongone edge, Ycrking sometimes toward the tip, sometines in the other direction.At thia - no trace of a thoracic ahielti could be found in any of the apecimensexamine. tough quite high power lensea of a compound microscope wereused, nor were any prolegs or opines on the body visible, except two or tiireeof the latter on the head and prothorax, so amall as, to, be extoemely difficuit: tolocate. The general colour of the larva was brown, but under the microscopeappeared mottled with dark reddish. Unfortunately, it was flot possible tocarry the observations farther.

MaiIod Noveinwbe 2M' 1910


